
Vivente 75 | 100 | 150

Vivente is the latest innovation in electric flames from Dimplex Fires. With a 

choice of different widths, namely 75, 100 and 150 cm, this fireplace is sized to 

suit a variety of applications, from small apartments to grand public areas. The 

clever design enables the choice of creating a 1, 2, or 3-sided configuration when 

the product is being installed. The anti-reflection glass ensures that you can 

watch the stunning fire image optimally. Thanks to the Revillusion fire effect, 

the Vivente looks twice as deep as traditional electric fireplaces and it seems as if 

the flames are burning in the middle of the fireplace. This also allows the firebox 

lining to be changed to suit your interior design theme.

Flame colors



www.dimplex-fires.eu

Vivente 75 | 100 | 150
230V/50Hz | 1500 Watt

3 installation options

Backpanel options:

Unit dimensions

Remote control

MODEL ART. NUMBER
EAN CODE

DIMENSIONS

75 211682 / 5011139211682 753 (w) x 666 (h) x 172 (d)

100 211712 / 5011139211712 1003 (w) x 666 (h) x 172 (d)

150 211743 / 5011139211743 1503 (w) x 666 (h) x 172 (d)

Specifications, finishes and dimensions are subject to change. 
2 years Limited warranty. ©Glen Dimplex

With supplied  
remote control

Or download 
the app! 
Scan the  
QR Code

• Includes 4 back panels: ribbed (slats), tiles, stone and solid black

• SmartSense motion detection

• Heating

• Sound of a crackling fire
Features

3 sizes, 1-, 2- or 3-sided decorative fireplace

All dimensions are in mm

Stone

Vivente 75 Vivente 100 Vivente 150

Black

Ribbed Tiled

SmartSense technology 
To detect room movement

Anti-reflective glass

Back panel
4 back panel options to suit your 
décor

Timer
7-day programmable timer

Fuel bed options 
2 fuel bed options – traditional 
ceramic log set and clear crystals.

Crackling sound effect 
Real flame crackling sound effect

Mood lighting themes 
8 ambient lighting themes built-in, 
with the option to fully customise 
your own theme through the app

 ComfortSaver 
Energy efficient 1.5kW heater, 
offering up to 11% saving

3 viewing configurations 
included as standard. (1-, 2- or 
3-sided fireplace)

Flame effects 
Colour-changing flame effects

Revillusion flame technology 
Doubles the visual depth of the 
firebox

Flame Connect App 
Available for your smartphone


